
CYRANO EXAM

Start studying Cyrano exam review. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with flashcards, games, and other study tools.

Practice quizlet vocab. Return 90 points Name two jobs that Ragueneau had besides pastry cook. Return 50
points What playwright stole scenes from Cyrano? Return 70 points Whose real name is Madelaine? In battle
against the Spanish A giant log is dropped on him from a high window In a duel against de Guiche In a duel
against Christian  Duenna 33 Who was the first one shot in the battle of Arras? How does Cyrano win a pair of
minstrels for a day? He waves it as a signal to a spy He tucks it into his pocket angrily He tears it to shreds He
throws it to the ground 9. Montfleury 45 What playwright stole scenes from Cyrano? How does Christian
prove his bravery to the cadets? How does Roxane discover that Cyrano wrote the letters? Return 50 points
Act I takes place in what city? Read the summary of the various acts online. He teases them fondly He is
solemn and respectful He ignores them because they do not concern him He hates their Christian hypocrisy 
Return points Who were the French fighting at Arras? Why does Cyrano hate Montfleury? Christian tells her
Cyrano tells her Through a keyhole, she spies Cyrano writing her She observes that he is able to read one of
the letters aloud even in the dark  He is not related to her; he hopes to become her husband 8. Name one.
Valvert is a terrible swordsman Roxane thinks he means someone else Cyrano has promised Roxane to protect
Christian Carbon steals the sword back without saying a word  Why are the cadets hungry at the siege of
Arras? Roxane 37 Who is the most dynamic character in this play? By pretending to be a Spanish spy By
pretending to have fallen from the moon By pretending to be Valvert By challenging him to a duel  Return
points What does Christian lack? How is Cyrano dealt his mortal wound? Christian 49 90 points Name two
jobs that Ragueneau had besides pastry cook. They are besieged and their supply lines have been cut by the
Spanish army De Guiche did not order enough rations before the company left France The peasants have
burned their crops, making foraging impossible To prove their valor, the cadets refuse to eat before battle 
Return 40 points Who was the first one shot in the battle of Arras? Rue St. Versailles 22 The real town of
Aaras is still famous for many things. What does de Guiche do with the white plume after Cyrano produces it?
Return 80 points In what year does Act V take place? Return 30 points What two symbols are given in Act
IV? Watch Cyrano on the website. Anderson today if you want to buy a lunch. Return 60 points What part of
France are the cadets from? Return 20 points What is the main complaint at Arras? Return 70 points Where is
Christian from? How does Cyrano distract de Guiche while Roxane and Christian are being married? Return
40 points The real town of Aaras is still famous for many things. Play Cyrano Jeopardy on the website.


